
STANFORD
OUTSCORES

RELIANCE
Stubborn Contest.CloseGame

and Collegiate Good
Luck.

A HARD ME-BICKI\G GAME.

Heavy Clubmen Formed a Pow-
erful Line Against Varsity

Veterans.

TOPHI'S KICKUG A FEATURE.

Stanford Secured Six Points in First
-**' Half—Reliance .Pour in

Second.

Inone of the most stubbornly contested
games ever played on this coast in tbe
c irly part of a football season Stanford's
Varsity team yesterday afternoon won
from the big Reliance eleven by a score of

6 to 4 on the new grounds, corner oi
Eighth and Harrison streeis.

Stanford made its touchdown about the
middle of the lirst half by prettily block-
ing a kick and carrying the ball Irom the
20-yard line straight to the goal.

Reliance did not score until the middle
of the second half, and then, through un-
familiarity with the new rules, lost an
opportunity for a tie by forfeiting its try
at goal.

The result of the contest, while ap-
-4parentty in Stanford's favor, was in reality
"largely Stanford's good fortune, for Re-
liance held the ball ranch of the time ana
made more dangerous advances near
goal.

Tne game was witnessed by the largest
and most enthusiastic crowd of the pres-
ent gridiron season. The Stanford veil

was repeatedly heard encouraging the
players.

\u0084 Every detail of the play is shown in the
accompanying diagram.

To a large niaj irityof the Stanford con-
tingent the contest was, perhaps, some-
what of a' disappointment, as an easier
victory bad been expected; but to the

avers and those who ara the details of
the game the exhibition was satisfactory.

With tbe exception of left tackle the
Stanford forwards were very successful in
holding down their heavy and skillful
opponents. Twice the cardinal players
gained the ball on downs when itwas on
their own ten-yard line.

Gene Sheehy, at right tackle, was too
much for his much lighter opponent, but
the Reliance men did not discover this tact
tillthe second half, when they were able
to score their only touchdown by persist-
ent hammering "at Rice. They tried an
occasional run rouiiu right end to vary
the monotony.

Coach Brooke's new formation for de-
fensive play was considered a failtire by a
majority of these who saw the Reliance
lbacks and "Eddie

'
Sherman circle around

for long gain*. Instead of playing the
ends away from the tackle, Brooke has
them stand close to the tactle and so
smash into the interference in order to
knock it to pieces and leave the runner at
the mercy of the backs; but the last Re-
liance backs simply outran their pur-
suers and were able to gain many yards
at critical times.

At the beginning of tbe first half Stan-
ford kicked o*t and by stiff line play was
able to keep the ball well in Reliance ter-
ritory, although at the very outset Reli-
ance made some long and brilliant runs
before the Stanford men could take a
brace.

But an interchange of pants landed the
ball r.eir the Reliance 20-yard line, where
Carter dropped back for a kick, which
Jeffs cleverly blocked, while Ray Smith
instantly caught the ball on the run and
carried itsquarely between t;,e goal posts
for a touc uuitn.

Murphy kicked the goal and af;er more
1 playing, with the bail mostly in Stanford

territory, the first half ended. Score, 6to
0 in favor of Stanford.

While the Stanford men seemed able to
hold the Reliance men well the} were un-
able to protect their own runners and
were very unsuccessful in tneir attempts
at bo:h line-bucking and en<! runs.

; In the- second half the Reliance men'
played together with the same snap and
vigor that marked their game of two
years aco. They repeatedly mass d them-
selves on Jack Rice and with the good
work of Gene Sheeny were usually suc-
cessful in their plays. By a series of
bucks and short-end runs they carried tne

! ball over the line for their only touch-
down.
It was the next play that caused the

biggest kick of the game; for when Percy
Morse attempted to punt out he fella lit-
tle short and Murphy, the S*anford quar-
terback, ran out and caught the ball. The
officials, however, very correctly decided

1 that the Stanford men were on-side, so

that the ball was taken to the center of
the field. Twice afterward Reliance had
the ball on Stanford's ten-yard lin",but
was there forced to give it up on downs.
Once Morse was sent around the end with
the hope of a touchdown, but Parker
threw him back for a loss of several
yards.

During the last few minutes of play
Stanford suddenly developed great
strength, and repeatedly sent Captain
Cotton through the line for big gain-.
Several times he passed allbut the lull-
back.

The came ended with the ball on Stan-
ford's 35-yard lino and in rossession of
Stanford. For Reliance Frank Carter, Ar-
iett, Sherman .and Sheehv played per-
haps the best game. Arlelt proved a
good line- bucker, and Carter bucked the
line and ran the ends in splendid style.
Sheehy was the only Reliance lineman
who outplayed his opponent, and as be
had a man opposite him who was thirty
pounds lighter and backed by a light
man he was able to use bis strength and
skill to good advantage.

For Stanford tb«» work of Nat Carle,
Captain Cotton, Jiffs and Murphy was the
most noticeable,

Cane had opposite him the best player
in the Reliance line, yet lie was successful
in keeping him out of the plays and out-
played h m ueuerally.

Fickeri was not so successful with
Hobbs. The Reliance men acre abie to
make several gains through bin. Thomas
held Sexton handily. During the first
half Parker's work was a disappointment,
but during the latier part of the game his
play was last and sure., Murphy, who has
heretofore had no opportunity to show
hi- ability as a tackier, several times cut
off runs when he was the oniy man be-
tween the runner and the goal. Stanford
men were generally saiisfied with the
work of their new center, Burnett.

The way the men faced each other,
with the stripped weight each had to op-
pose in his immediate opponent, is given
below: \u25a0 —-•*•».-• •\u25a0

• "
\u25a0•.-..".

Stanford (6). Positions. Reliance (4).

MbTlSl 158 }...

-
End R..H<!dl* Sherman, 188

•."-•elieu L.Tackle Sh ehy, 192Ficaert, 187 L.Cuari R .....Hobbs, '-IS
Burnett. 185 Center We Is, %V9Care, .13 R. Guard 1*....Pete Smith. 195
ihoraaa. 18) R. 'tackle L......... Hex.on, Iho
Parker, .48 ii.Knd L.. ....Laayon. 156Murphy, 145 Quarter... cede, 164

Wilson, 164/ L.Half R...'.. Percy Morse, 160Wnsou, 164/ UHalfR Percy Morse, 160
Fisher. 170 R.Half L,.... Carter. 156Cotton. 185. Fu.l Ariett, 17U_ Officials: Referee, Percy Hall,captain and full-
back. University of California uniplie. Howard C.
"•"©"-aw. Princeton end in '95: nnesm n—-ber-
rard. Reliance end, and llanos >n Stanford quar-
ter in 94 and Olympic quarter in '95. \k.5-.***

Length of halves, 3> u.lnutei.
Touchdowns-One by -iu|:b wiih goal kicked by

Murphy: one by «. artor, no goal.
Attendance 00 >.
iWeather slightlycoudy. but justright for foot-ball; ground in excellent shape.

SOME EXPERT OPINIONS.

WHERE GAINS WERK MADE.
Through Tacklks. Through Custer Round

"lFirsthalf 6 times 8 times 0 times
By Sta- ford ISecond half Slimes 4 times 1time

I 10 ii 1
1Fir*t1a f 10 times 4 times 6 times

By Reliance.. IStcoau half 14 times 11 times times

j '
'.. "..; -. ¥4 25 13

Stewart W. Cotton, captain and fullback
of the Stanford team: "We are perfectly
satisfied. The boys played a hard came
and made a great showing. Individually

the playing was good, but the team-work
was poor. The tackling and the inter-
ference of our men were very weak. They
were sow in a.arting. Like many pood
teams Stanford's play was erratic Mur-
phy's Kicking was the feature of '.he whole
day. Reliance had interference that stayed
with the runner, and runners that stayed
with it."

Captain Frick of Reliance— "Reliance
played a treat game, considering that the
team has bad no regular practice against
an opposing eleven. Both the critical de-
cisions were against us and were, Ithink,
unjust. In the first one, on the puntout
from the touchdown, we had a right to a
fair catch, tutdid not get it;so we lost the
opportunity to kick the goal. Astodecision
on distance gained, Mr. Hill, the referee,
was in doubt whether Reliance gained the
ground belore the runner stepped in
touch and he appealed to the umpire, a
non-partisan East m mart, who cou.d not
decide, but advised that Reliance had
sained a ttrst down. Had his advice been
followed itis very probable that Reliance,
in a very few moments, would have scored
a second toucndown. 1object to the way
Hr. Brooke, an outsider, tried to run the
officials of the game."

Percy Kail,captain and fullback of the
University of California team: "Stanfoid
put up an excellent game, but the playing
was ramer raeged. Cotton bucks line and
inbis old for si. Reliance played the bel-
ter game. My decision was just, for the

reason t at both linesmen had lost their
marks. After 1made the rulingthe other
officials concurred in it and icould not
change it,"

Coach Brooke of Stanford— Reliance
had the better of the argument. Our kick-
ing was the only thing that saved tbe day
for us. As for that decision, Ithink Mr.
Hail was putin a very bard position, bull
am pretty certain tbat be gave the deci-
sion in accordance with bis better judg-
ment. Stanford's tackling was away off.
Reliance's oaca-tield was tiptop and as
good as any team could want.

Eidie Sherman, Reliance end and in
1895 captain and half for University of Cali-
fornia

—
Ithink Reliance would have

won but for an innominate off-side pray.
The Stanford team looks as though it has
been doing only preliminary wort so far.
Reliance lacked snap. But for Murphy's
kicking Stanford could not have scored.
Compared with Berkeley Stanford is much
stronger on defensive work. Gnesberg is
Berkeley's onlyman that compares with
the Stanford men inbreaking through tbe
line." ': ••/:-.

"Tommy" Code, Reliance quarter and

in '91, '92, '93 and '95 Stanford quarter—
"1 think Reliance outplayed btanfoid
The score does not say so, but we out-
played them at every point. A close de-
cision lost us the game. We could buck
the Stanford line at will. Cotton was the
only man that could go through our
center, and he' only once in a while,
and tbat was the only way Stanford did
gain. Smith at end played a good game
for Stanford, as did Fisher at half. Rice
was good on the defensive, but lacked ex-
perienced backing up. Hobbs made holes
through Fictert as big as a house. Carter
played unusually well. Wells snapped
the ball to me without a fumble."

Everett lirown. manager of the Uni-
versity of California team

—
Reliance

showed the strongest line of any team
bat has ever played on this coast. Stan-

ford showed up well, but not quito the
usual standard of its first games of the
season. Stanford's lack of team work was
noticeable at this time of year, as the
Palo Alto men usually came up to San
Francisco nearly as well organized for an
early game as ior the Thanksgiving
match. Stanford has it on California a
great deal.

TIE GAME AT BERKELEY.
California Freshman Team and

Hoitt's School Each Score Six
Points.

BERKELEY, Ca_, October 9.
—

The
Berkeley freshman football team played
a tie game with the Hoytt's school eleven
this morning on the Berkeley field. .The
score stood 6 to 6at the end of tt.e came.

The freshmen kicked off. and within
five minutes Hoitt's secured a touchdown
from a brilliant run by Garrison after a
doable pass. The visitors used tn- double
pass effectively several times during the
game. Their team work was eoud and
their interference excellent.

Daring the remainder of the first half
the bail was in Hunt's territory most of
the time and near the end of the half it
was close to the goal, but a fumble gave
the ball to the school boys, who managed
to keep itout of danger until the call of
time. T ..

Most of the play in the second half was

near the center of the field. There was an
interchange of kicks, which resulted in
favor of the freshmen. McCabe, captain
ot the freshmen, picked up the ball from a
fumble and made a long run for a touch-
down. He kicked the goal, tieing the
score at 6 to 6.

The freshmen backs did excellent work.
McCabe kicked effectively, and Kern's
breaking through tie interference and
tackling, was remarkably good.

Guiberson used bis strength to good
advantage, and Hornlein, at left end,
played a «tar game.

Of the Haiti's players, Smith, fullback
and captain, and Garrison, right half, put
up the best gam-?.

Tbe teams lined up r.s follows:
U. C. Freshmen. Holtt's School.

Horn eia L. K. I*. Cressey
t>lc*9un I-T. R F. Howell
Good fell,,w L.G. X i.ract
Fow.er ~<J. J. E. Smith
(llli so II t*.G. L Alien
Koster K. T. L w. hoabi!
l'remo K. K. L t-llolt
A org 'ii Q .Stewart

&e^.}:::::::::::>«-*«- a**—
McCaM (captain)....lt. H. _, Bonnemort
Kern F.....W. smith (captain)

STANFORD r-RcSHMEN WIN.
Lowell HighSchool Eleven Defeated

IO to O.
Stanford's freshman team defeated the

LowellHigh School eleven at tbe Har;i-

son-street grounds yesterday forenoon by
a score of10 to 0.

The college backs and ends, in the main,
were superior to those of the High School,
which in turn showed a more effective
line.

Most all of the collegians' attempts to
circle the ends resulted in fair gains, but
at line-bucking, particularly near the
center, the Palo Altoboys generally struck
slowly, piled up, swayed and made no
progress.

Aside from the three kick-offs only
eight kicks were attempted -during the
came, four by the Lowell fullbacks,
averaging about twenty-five yards each,
and four by the freshman backs, one of
which, near the end of the second half,
was blocked for a loss of ten yard", whiie
tbe three others averaged a little over
thirty yards. '\u25a0/-.'"

Seven fumbles were made during the
game, six of them by the freshmen, on
four of which they forfeited the ball.

The stars of the game were Craig, Part-
ridge and Captain Manley for Stanford
and for Lowell, Captian Robinson,
Rooney and Stillman.

Lowell had the first kickoff. Stanford
ran it inand on the first down punted.
Lowell failed to gain twice and then
pun led without gaining and Stanford
irom there steadly worked the ball across
the field, seventy yards inseventeen plays,
to a touchdown. *-n.;,. ' /- ;\u25a0:.•

On Lowell's second kickoff Stanford
gained by a return kick and from then
until the end of the half Lowell had the
ball most of the time seesawing back and
forth near the middle of the field.

In the second half some changes were
made in the line-up of both teams. Many
exchanges were made, ail in Lowell terri-
tory, Stanford losing the ball twice when
very near to the goal line, and finally
scoring.

Following i*the line-up with the men's
stripped weights and some summaries of
the game:

is lanfords- Position. Iowells
Beckley. 135 UenaK (fiVK0- -JM*'

Seil lacr, 124
Emerson, 160 I*tackle R Aliudleion, 142
Maples. 163 I- guard R t.o.ifc. 152
Bradley. .69 Center Jackson, 14U
"•lerriman. 159> \u0084 ____\u0084 t .... ,„ ._.-
Webber, 101 /"*

*•*qUar**L htlloian. 16S
buyer. 155 R. tackle L Chad wlci,,154

i'r-1:, 158 R. end L, fctadtfalt, 1-.8

Partridge^ 141/ «J-'r-" Sawyer. 108

Rj^i'i^'13°}-
-

-«• R Rob "wn(c.), 138
Partridge. 141 1 „„'

- . ' /Rooney v 144 -
Wardall, 16j J"'""

"'*-
*V- IHrydeufeit, 122

Mi.l,ltj» •>
Vnllh

- ,. /Hooper. 135
Barm. lsl-r, 168/ -Fallback 1 i.ocmev. 144

103 pounds Average weight 140 pounds.
Touch towns— both miuie on a abort buc' be-

tween guard and tackle, the first one bi' Captain
Mauley, >buui the middle of the first half: toe
second by loss, near tbe end of the second half..Coal— j, by ""ariridge; otner punt-out juggled
and forfeited.

c fflclais: Umpire
—

Gelssler, st. Matthew's
school. '98: \u25a0

—
O'Connor, Cooper Medical

College, 1H:)0; ;lines—lan—hppluger, Lowed Illßh
school, '98; ttmekeeepers

—
I'late (Stanford,

'98) and Jo oa (Cogs llCo leie. '881
Time ot game— 1 hour and 15 minutes. First

half, 15 minutes: second -ait, 'i.O minutes.
Attendance— lso
Field and weather perfect.

At San Mateo Friday afternoon the
Stanford freshmen and the eleven of St.
Matthew's Hal played a tie gume with-
out scoring. Stanford could not set round
St. Matthew's, ends, but -rained by buck-
in'.* tackle.-. St. Matthew's latterly gained
oy runs round the freshmen tackles. The
result was gratifying to the schoolboys, as
they were beaten last week, by California's
freshmen team. V- '.

"Oh, it was a great day for the cardinal."

THE MOLASSES TEST.
Changes That Take Place in

the Article After It Is
Landed.

ItShould Be Examined and Analyzed
Immediately After Being Placed

' on the Dock.

The general Board of Appraisers inNew
York have just rendered a decision, which
is of great interest to importers of m
lasses. The matter was that of the pro-
test of A. J. Brandenstein & Co. of San
Francisco against the decision of ihe Col-
lector of Customs at San Francisco as to
the rate and amount of duties chargeable
on1009 cask's of molasses imported on the
Socotra.
Itappears that within three hours after

the casks were rolled on the dock they
were sampled by the United states Ex-
aminer in accordance with the :depart-
ment's regulations. The appraiser's re-
turn on the invoice was "molasses test-
ing not above 40 degrees, polariscope test,
and containing less than 20 per cent
moisture," which entitled the molasses in
question to fiee entry. It was deem«d
advisable, however, in view ol the result
of the test running so closely to the line
of demarkation to ure another test by
an outside chemist. The unofficial analyst
found upon samples drawn a month or
-ix weeks later, that the percentage ol
moisture was 21. 7 cent.

Upon this test of moisture above 20 per
cent, a duty of 20 per cent ad valorem was
assessed upon tbe merchandise and this
assessment was protested against.

The Appraisers say:
Itis a well-known fact that the sucrose in

saccharins solutions has a tendency to crys-
tallize and settle, Riving to the superincum-
bent fluid a larger percentage of moisture
The second samole is not as fair as in-: first'
for the reason that, these barrels had been"standing, and the molasses had the. chance to
settle a great deal, whiie those on the dock got
moved about and stirred a great deal mote
than those tnat had been inthe warehouse for
a number of weeks. We are ot- the opinion
that samples drawn as these last were are un-reliable, aad we findupon the <frl ial test upon
tne samples regularly drawn at. the time ol
imtortatlon that the merchandise IS m lasses
testing le*s than 40 decrees, polariscope test,'
and coattiiuing less than 20 Der cent of moist-ure. \u25a0 The claim that it is exempt from duty is
sustained.

A SEA CAPTAIN
AND THE X RAY

Says He Photographed
Through the Body of

His Greyhound,

With the Aid of the Lens in
the Masthead Licht and

*

a Mirror.

Focused the Sun's Bay 3on the
Animal and Then Took a

Snap Shot.

Captain T. Y. Powles of the British ship
James Kerr says be can Photograph an
object through a solid body without the
aid of a Crooks tube. All be uses is the
lens of the ship's masthead lightand a

mirror. With the aid of those he photo-
graphed objects on the deck of the vessel
through the body of his greyhound Spray.
The accompanying sketch is a reproduc-
tion of the picture.

Captain Powles is an expert pho-
tographer and his pictures of tbe island of
Juan Fernandez, ships in mid-ocean and'
storm scenes have appeared from time to
time in The Calx. In talking about his
latest picture yesterday the captain said:
"1 cannot explain the matter any more
than you can. There i* the picture and
it must speak for itself. Ihiive been
asked why the dog's ribs don't stow,
and that question 1 cannot answer
either. 1 know Itook that p.'cture and
developed, it myself, so Iam sure every-
thing is all straight as far as Iam con-
cerned.

During the voyage from Newcastle,
Australia, to San Francisco Iread a great
deal about the X rays and made up my
mind to see what Icould do with ray
camera the first opportunity. While the
ship was at Port Costa loading wheat I
took the picture we are talking about. I
cot the ship's masthead light, which is
fitted with a dioptric lens. 1 tooK the
burner out of the lamp aud in its place I
inserted a small mirror. Ithen got G.
Price, one of the apprentices, to locus the
apparatus until the sun shone on the
mirror and threw a ray through the lens
on the combing of the batch. Ithen got
Spray in position, told Price to throw the
lighton her breast, pointed my camera at
her, pressed the button and the trick was
done. 1couldn't get tbe dog to stand st 11
again, as on the second attempt the boy
threw the light into b«-r eyes and fright-
ened her. Do what Iwould Icouldn't get
her to stand stili after Ionce lifted the
camera.

'
Ihave tasen dozens of prints

trom that negative and they are all the
same. Tuebags you see in the picture are
lullof sund an. are used in ballasting the
ship's boats when we go sailing. It was
an exceedingly hot day when the picture
was taken."

Captain Powles is an enthusiastic dog
fancier as well as pbotograi her. The
father of Spray is also on the James Kerr
ana is a magniticent greyhound. He is
called fcpring, and is by Fa tier ton, out ol
Rose ;stands 30 inches at the shoulder and
weighs 75 pounds when in condition.
Spring won.many a hard-fought course in
Australia, and Captain Powles says that
Spray is going to be as good as her father.

Struck With a Cain.
H. H. Willers, saloonkeeper, Filth and Har-

rison streets, was arrested last night for
assault with a deadly weapon. Sam Johnson,
an old man, hud a dispute With him about
drinks, and Willers beat him over the head
with a cane. Johnson was taken to the
Receiving Hospital, where an ugly wound in
his scalp was stitched and dressed.

THE DOG MADE TRANSPARENT.
Captain Powies submits a remarkable photograph as a result of his amateur

Roentgen ray experiments. As will be noted the end of a sack of grain and the ship's
planking are plainly visible throhtrh the body of the canine.
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Close ONE eye and then THE OTHER'
IF YOUCANNOT SEE EQUALLY WELL BOTH NEAR
AND FAR CALL AND SEE US. •

OPTICIANS PHOT°Gp£H
supkiEs

7;r\\y JciENTinp Instruments j,
'fT 642 MARKET St. \u25a0 -T-, ' •

IiNBtRCHRONICLE BUILDING^

UNITED STATES
LAUNDRY,- •'

/ OFFICE,

_^ 1004 Market St.,
jHear Powell.

TelerDtione, So-u.tri 4SO.

PACIFIC

CBMESS SMUGS
SANTA CLARA COUNTY.
SANTA CRUZ MOUNTAINS.

Only 2*^- hours from San Francisco.
Remodeled, and under new management
For rates and printed matter address •

\u25a0
*

I JOHN S. MATHESON, Manager.

SEIGLER SPRINGS,
LAKE COUNTY."' ~. '

THISDKUGH'ITUL WATfiKISO-PLACS IS
located ln the mid-t of the Coast Range.

Abundance of mineral springs, hot and cold
plunge baths, large swimmm g-tanl£ of mineral
water. flne stone dining-room; telephone eon'
nections. electric lights, livery accommodation;
good trout-tishlng and hunting. Hound-trip tick-
eta at S. P. offices, 910.

JOHN SPAULDING. Proprietor.

HOWARDill®!!
LENDER THE ABLE SUPERVISION OFMRS.1 L. E. H. BEKB . Accommodations strictly
first-class. Bates $10 and *12;. special terms ta
families. P. O. and telephone. Bound trip $10. S.
k. office, 613 Market st. Address______ J- WALLACE SPAULDING. Mgr.———-

-—_—

Call A AftftlHOT SPRINGS, SonomaVif ftI IV \u25a0 co > onl
**

41 hours from
\u25a0111 54 II81n

• San Francisco, and batiVllII V miles' staging.

OPEN UNTILNOV-MBER 1.-__ J. F. MCL.GRKVV. Proprietor.

MONTE VISTA."

THE PICTUBE-QUE GEM OF 'HESIERRAS
(elevation 3500 leet). This mos> popular re-

sort under new ownership is now open; delightful
jclimate, lawn tennis, photo dark-ioom. boating,
fishing, hunting; four trains dally; a-m!le from
station; free carriage. For circular adores* THUS.
E. MOKGAN. Monte VI-ta, Dutch Flat, Cal.

is UM3IE X HOME FAR M,
Santa Cruz Mountains.

FIRST-CLASS FAMILYSIMMER AND WlN-
ter resort. Cottages, terns, hunting and fisho

ing Campers' return tickets, *2 50. Board, $8 to
$10 per week. Send for circulars to J. H. HAES-
TER -, Gleuwood, Cat. Long-distance telephone.

MADRONE MINERAL SPRINGS.

SANTA CLARA COUNTY WAT. R ISA SPE.
cific for indigestion and kidney troubles., stag*

connects at Madrone with morning trains Moo.,
Wed., sat.; send tor descriptive pamphlet anil
terms. JAMBS CARTER, Manager.

DR PIERCES \^/-Vt~,'^\u0094 PATENT
Galvanic *"I"',i> r.Y-» Chain Belt la

positively guar- \\l\ anteel to be
the moat perfect electric belt now made inany
part of tbe world, and is as far S' p^rior to the
cheaply iotten up but extensively advertised so-
called elec.ric belts now on the marKet u.s an elec-
tric liclit is superior to that of a tallowcaudle.
For a firm; belt with nil modern improve-
menu at a MODERAIE PRICE patronize an
old-e*t'aDlisn»d and reliable firm, and you will
thus nave no reason to complain of having been•swindled ouc of your money by unprincipled
••quacks.,' Boo* fr-e. all o- address DR.
PIEK» X &- BON, 701 --acramento street, or 640
Market street, San Francisco. The fo lowingdrug-
gists are agsnts : K.E. (logins.Sacramento; Hoi-
den l>rug Ca, Stockton, ana George G.Morehead,
San Joss

RUPEE HAMS.
"ODGE, SWEENEY &CO.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
A. J. HENRY, NOTARY PUBLIC.

fi2B £AK£"^
.~J" UPP PAL ACS riOIEUUOQ Telephone 670. Kestdeaca »09 Va»aoi»

tiroes. Tatantioaa --cuorcfe" ii. —«»

fChtoheater*a Encilah Diamond Brand.

ENNYROYAL PILLS-
-_"*~-, Originalnnd Only tjenulnr. -_. -"-

fitrt*^\ sure, alware reliable, ladies ask __\f_\j\ %H-__, f*~e*|rt»t ror'flkitAM'rr*English llni-gV\
m^\*^rdf*_h'-- \u25a0\u25a0IBrand Id Red and Coid metallic
_s. _T>CpjFjt>oir. sealed withblae ribbon. Take VW

,INa^ah will"other. Refuse danger— titsttifu- V•:
IJ

—
(ft Hon*end imitations. At Druggists, or seidsta.

1 (sr JJf* f» stamps fur particulars, testimonial", aad
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IT PAYS TO BUY YOUR I
HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR
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ICURTIN'S NEW STORE,
I. 911-913 MARKET STREET.
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m This week we willoffer special inducements in i

I HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR. r

ILADIES' NON-SHRINKING NATURAL-WOOL VESTS AND PANTS, 50c E
H eacn, regular $1.00.

- *
|

1 LADIES' ALL-WOOL CAMELS' HAIR VESTS AND PANTS, 85c each, IB regular $1.25.

ILADIES' SILK AND WOOL VESTS, H. N. S. S., 7oc each, regular $1.25. \
9 LADIES' FAST BLACK HOSE, ribbed tops. 12'_ cpair, regular 20c.

1 LADIES' FULL-FINISHED HOSE, double soles, Hermsdorf black, 17c pair, I
I regular Hoc. ______ t

H LADIES* ALL-WOOL HOSE, full seamless, in natural, clerical mixtures IH and fast black, regular 40c quality, 25c a pair. >

\u25a0 LADIES' FULL-FINISHED HOSE, Hermsdorf dye, extra spliced heels and I
II toes, regular 40c quality, 25c a pair. ,

H

GENTS' FURNISHING DEPARTMENT. I
1 MEN'S NATURALNON-SHRINKING WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS 'iI 75c each, woi $1.25. ' ""'

|
I MENS PATCH-BOSOM AND GOLF SHIRTS, excellent quality, latest IP design-, 73c each. TT .7^ .. g
IMEN'S STANLEY SHIRTS, good quality, newest patterns worth $1.00, 50c I
M each.

'
?

iMEN'S NATURAL AND CAMELS' HAIR WOOL SOX, full seamless, 12}_c IM a pair. _______ '''"
:'-».-.:-K £j

M. MEN'S MERINO SOX, 3 pairs for 50c, worth 25c a pair. |
I-FULL LINE OF HEAVY SHAKER AND GERMAN KNITSOX at 20c, _
II 25c, 35c and 50c a pair. TTt'TT-JN *1

I G. CXJ^T'IISr, I
1 911-913 IVE

_______
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Most Complexion Powders
have a vulgarglare,but Pozzoni's is a true*
beautifier, whose effects arelasting. j

fc'EU* TO-DAY.
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GOLDEN GATE CLOAK
AND SUIT HOUSE.

SILVERMAN BROS.,
1230-1232 Marketst.

SUITS. SUITS. SUITS!
StylishStorm Serge Suits, A _ p ftftinblack and navy $ I ,yy

Neat Cheviot Suits, inblack AQ Pft
and navy OOiOU

RusB, "nß,o,lsesuitB $15 to$90
Very Stylish Suits ready made and

made to order at—
1 $20, $25, $32.50, $37.50, $50, $60

SKIRTS! SKIRTS! SKIRTS!
Black Silk Skirts, well made AP Aft

and good lining WuiUU

Silk and Wool MixedSkirts—

. $4.95, $6.50, $7.50, $9.75
Elegant Black Silk Skirts, AO rft

extra heavy OOiuU

NOVELTY SILK SKIRTS,
black ground, with pink,
lavender, blue, green Alft flfland gold designs O IfciUU

Golden Gate Cloak and Suit House.

KEW to-dat:

NEW MEDICAL DISCOVERY.

A Positive Cure for Dyspepsia.

This may read as though we were put-
ting it a little strong, because it is

jgenerally thought by the majority of peo-
ple that Dyspepsia in its chronic form is
incurabie, or practically so. But we have
long since shown that Dyspepsia is cur-
able, nor is itsuch a difficult matter as at
first appears.

The trouble with Dyspeptics is that
they are continually dieting, starving
themselves or going to opposite ex remes,
or else deluging the already overburdened
stomach with "biilers," "after dinner
pill?," etc., which invariably increase the
difficulty, even if in some cases they do
gi\e a "slight temporary relief. Such
treatment of the stomach simply makts
matters worse. What the stomach wants

is a rest. Now, how can the stomach be-
come rested, recuperated, and at the same
time the body nouiisned and sustained.

This is the great secret and this is also
the secret of the uniform success of
btunr^'s Dyspepsia Tablets. This is a
comparatively new remedy, but its suc-
cess and popularity leave no doubt as to

its merits.
The Tab c s will digest the food any

way. regardless of condition of stomach.
The sufferer from dyspepsia, according

:o directions, is to eat an abundance ot
good, wholesome food and use the tablets
before and alter each meal, and the result
will be that the food willbe digested no
matter how bad your dyspepsia may be,
because, as before stated, the tablets will
digest the food even if the stomach is
wholly inactive. To illustrate our mean-
ing plainly, if you take ISOO grains of
meat, eggs or ordinary food and plac* it
ina temperature of 98 degrees, and put
withitone of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
it willdigest the meal or eggs almost as
perfectly as if the meat was inclosed with-
in the stomach.

The stomach may be ever so weak, yet
these tablets win perform the work ot di-
gestion and the body and brain will be
pioperly nourished and at the same lime
a radical, lasting cure of dyspepsia willbe
made because the much abused stomach
will be given, to some extent, a much
needed rest. Your druggist will tell you
that of the many remedies advertised to
cure dyspepsia none of them has civ^n so
compleie and general satisfaction as
Smart's Dyspepsia Tablets, and not least
in importance in these hard times is the
fact that they are also the cheapest and
give the most good for the least money.

A little book on cause and cure of
stomach trouble sent free by addressing
Stuart Co., Marshall, Mich.


